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Namibia eyes
better grape
season
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These very early grapes in extreme climatic
Local growers has invested in a number of
varieties from the ARRA range and

conditions will probably not initially make
it onto the export market, because the
trade in and around Johannesburg will

new white seedless, Timson, which ripens
in the same period as Thompson Seedless.
Thompson Seedless has for some 40 years
been key to the success of the Southern
African table grape business. Now it seems
as if Timson, a large-berried firm white
grape, may provide alternatives.
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“Timson, an SFNL variety, is a very

This is of huge benefit to a small table

Expectations for the early market are very

producer friendly variety which simply

grape industry like Namibia, he said.

positive and could be of benefit to the

means that it needs little work in the
vineyard to produce an excellent crop,"
Vermaak confirmed.

Namibian industry because it is so early on
This year’s expected export crop of 7.4m
cartons indicate that export volumes are
beginning to grow again after some years
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of the season should be around Week 45
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Namibian producers. The benefit is now
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people moving there from different
identities around the world.”
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